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THIXOREV

Bonding product for reinforcement membranes
in horizontal waterproofing systems

Ready-to-use
High coverage, flexibility

Excellent refractory life over vertical surfaces
Good coating power of the membranes

concerto décor

 PURPOSE  One-pack polyurethane based thixotropic paste which builds, after polymerisation, a soft 
and resilient elastomeric membrane

   Given its high coverage and complete absence of creep, even under strong thicknesses, 
THIXOREV provides a great multi-purpose use in the reinforced treatment of specific points 
before finish thanks to the REVALPA horizontal waterproofing system:

  * Sticking of membranes in turn ups, cracks, expansion joints, seaming, crossovers, etc.
  * Local surfacing after laying faults such as bends or membrane patches
  * small repair works or blemishes on the facing
  * Bonding of accessory elements: metal plates, supports for base flashings, etc.   
   THIXOREV must always be covered. Compatible with the range of REVALPA polyurethane 

systems
   NB.: THIXOREV is not intended for filling important voids or for correcting a faulty 

planimetry.
    In this case a resin mortar composed of Primaire ÉPOXY SOL mixed with dry silica (see 

specific Technical Data Sheets) must be used.

 SURFACES  All works treated with polyurethane based REVALPA waterproofing processes

 MAIN * One-pack ready-for-use product
  FEATURES * Excellent refractory life over vertical surfaces
  * Excellent coating and sticking power of the membranes
 * Very good flexibility
 * Resistance to crushing
 * Easy and rapid application

 IDENTIFICATION In accordance with official standards or, if none applicable, with internal standards
  CHARACTERISTICS
 Aspect Thick paste
 Dry matter 72 ± 2% in weight
 Density 1.07 ± 0.05
 Flash point Below 21°C
 VOC concentrations Max. 228 g/l EU threshold value for this product (cat A/i): 500 g/l
 Dry time Sheltered from the rain: ca. 4 hrs per thickness mm
 (20°C, 65 % RH)  Recoatable: min. 24 hrs. / max. 72 hrs (beyond this time, ginning or cloth-cleaning with 

solvent)
  Ambient humidity accelerates the drying process
 Consumption Very variable depending on use:
  *  ca. 150 g/ml for treatment of turn ups and cracks and 500 g/sqm for sticking over full 

surface
 * Up to 2 kg/sqm for local repair of surface faults
 Characteristics * Breaking elongation > 300 %
 * Bond strength > 90 bars
 * Shore-hardness D > 75
 Classification  NF T36-005: Family I class 6a
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 USE  Surfaces, preparatory work and application conditions must comply with applicable 
standards/DTU (French standards). 
In any case and for further details, refer to the specific technical file

 BASE PREPARATION  Bases must be sound, dry, cohesive and consistent with the product application. 
They must be free from old paint or coating (except if favourable prior study). They 
must not be subjected to rises of capillary humidity.

  Any surface's roughness which may be harmful for the coating's regularity must be 
eliminated

  The preparation must be adapted to the type and condition of the surface in order to 
remove all chipped, friable or non-cohesive parts and any product incompatible with the 
subsequent treatment

 For further details, refer to the Technical Data Sheet of the selected primer

 PRODUCT APPLICATION
 Process *  Membrane laying: richly apply THIXOREV and carefully rub the membrane with a dry 

brush so that it penetrates the product. Remove blister and creases (clean the brush 
regularly with DILUANT R or REX). Do not recoat

 *  Expansion joints: generally processed with the gusset joint technique. Immerse the 
membrane between 2 coats of THIXOREV to obtain a continuous coating and avoid all 
risks of water running through. Gusset depth must be over twice the joint width. Gusset 
filling with ZOLMASTIC PU.

 * Raking, surfacing: process and regulate with a floating trowel. Levelling possible 
 In both cases, smooth, if necessary, using a wet brush with DILUANT R or REX 
 Compulsory recoating with the selected waterproofing system over MAIN parts
 Equipment Brush, medium size roller, floating trowel
 Dilution Ready-to-use product
 Equipment cleaning Prefer disposable equipment. Otherwise, DILUANT R or REX, immediately after use
 Practical advice *  Application conditions: 

. Ambient and surface temperature above 5°C (caution if T > 35°C 

. Relative humidity below 90 % 

. Dry and condensation-free surface 

. Sheltered from strong winds and direct sunlight
  * Respect the recoat time between coats

 COLOURS Beige

 PACKAGING 1 kg  -  5 kg

 CONSERVATION 6 months in unopened original packaging
 Store in a dry, cool and ventilated place
 Use rapidly the opened packs

 HEALTH AND SAFETY Refer to:
 * The safety information label on the packaging
 * Safety Data Sheet (Fiche de Données de Sécurité) on the INTERNET:  www.zolpan.fr 

  Technical Data Sheet n° 5110
 Issue date: May 1997
 Last modified: June 2012

    NB: Cancels and supersedes previous editions. It is our customers' responsibility to check that they have,the latest 
version before using the product.

  The information given in this sheet only has an indicative value and cannot replace the specific data relating to the type 
and condition of the surface to be treated. 
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